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Comprehensive protection
for Windows, an anti-virus
for Mac OS and Linux

New version 11

Supports
Windows 10

© Doctor Web, 2015

For home
and office

For PCs,
Macs and
mobile
devices

A 150 day
renewal
bonus

Protection
for mobile
devices — a
free gift !
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Comprehensive protection for Windows, an anti-virus for Mac OS and Linux
Protection for mobile devices — for free!

Features (Windows)
Improved! Comprehensive protection of Windows PC from all types
of modern known and latest unknown threats.
Improved! Protection from latest malicious programs designed to
bypass detection by traditional signature-based scan and heuristic
analysis.
New! Protection from exploits via zero-day vulnerabilities.
Improved! Installation and operation in an infected system.
Improved! Immunity to any attempts of malicious programs to disrupt
Dr.Web operation.
Improved! Fast multi-thread scanning powered by multi-core systems.
Improved! Real time protection without interfering with the system
performance.
Improved! High performance checking traffic and email without delay
when playing online games or streaming video and audio online.
New! The brand-new backup routine to generate and store backups of
important files by using the Data Damage Prevention feature. Sparing
use of system resources when creating backups of any size!
Scan of archived files at any nesting level.
Block access to websites that are used to distribute malicious or
potentially dangerous programs, phishing sites, and sites that use
social engineering techniques to misguide users..
Spam and other types of unsolicited messages filtering without
training the anti-spam
Improved! Real time scanning of traffic on all ports.
Secure search in Google, Yandex, Yahoo!, Bing and Rambler — unsafe
content is filtered out by the search engines!
Secure communication — instant messenger traffic filtering.
Improved! Efficient protection of children against exposure to
objectionable content.

Protection components for Windows
Anti-virus — blocks viruses and malware from accessing the
protected system and will cure the malignant programs that have
already penetrated it.

Firewall is an impenetrable barrier to hackers attempting to break
into your system.

SpIDer Gate® is an HTTP monitor that scans web pages in realtime and blocks phishing websites and other dangerous web
resources.
Anti-spam — detects spam and other unsolicited messages in any
language, with next-to-zero false positives.
Parental control blocks access to websites by keywords in their
URLs and protects children from exposure to objectionable web
content. The ‘restrict access’ feature protects information located
on removable data-storage devices and in files and directories, from
unauthorised access, theft, and deletion.
With the Anti-virus network component you can remotely
control Dr.Web anti-viruses installed on computers connected to
one local network.

System requirements
Dr.Web Security Space
Windows 10/8/7/Vista (64-bit) and Windows
10/8/7/Vista/XP SP2 (32-bit).
RAM: at least 512 MB.
Free disk space: 1 GB. Temporary Files created during
installation will require additional disk space.

Improved! Prevent unauthorized use of removable devices and
the computer.

Dr.Web Anti-virus for Mac OS X

Dr.Web Cloud — instant check URLs on Doctor Web’s servers.

RAM—as required by the OS.

New! Cloud reputation service that lets you verify the safety
of specific URLs.
Protection against unauthorized access by a network; blocks
suspicious connections on package and application layers.
Remote administration of other computers in the local network
without installing the Dr.Web Control Center.

Mac OS X 10.7 and higher

Антивирус Dr.Web для Linux
Operating system:GNU/Linux distributions
supporting Intel x86/amd64 with kernel 2.6.37
(and later) and glibc 2.13 (and later).
At least 400 MB of free disk space.
Internet access for registration and updating.

The price includes updating of virus databases and software modules as well as technical support from Doctor Web. http://support.
drweb.com/
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Doctor Web is a Russian developer of information security software. Dr.Web anti-virus products have been developed since 1992.
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